USS Pharaoh - SD 10602.16
"Peace and quiet"

Due to your recent encounters and the need to repair and refit your ship,
you and your crew are hereby given shoreleave on the planet Argelius.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Quchant says:
::sitting at a table alone in a bar::
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: walks into the mess hall and ::
XO_Santiago says:
::In her quarters.  Taps her combadge again.:: *CO*:  Capt, you got a moment.  I would like to head back to the Nighthawk from Argelius if that is possible.  With your permission of course.  ::Heading out the door.::
CMO_Balena says:
::strolls through the building doing a lot thinking::
CTO_Quchant says:
<edit, The Ship's Bar>
XO_Santiago says:
::heads for the TL.::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::updates auto-nav upon entering Argelius System:: *CO*:  Captain Sacul, we are entering the Argelius System.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::grunts at the display in Engineering:: EO: Kara, I have to go meet with the Captain.  If anything happens, comm me. ::turns and walks out without waiting for an answer::
Host CO_Sacul says:
*CO*  Come on to the mess hall Doctor.
CTO_Quchant says:
::sitting at a table alone in his quarters::
XO_Santiago says:
*CO*:  I'll be right there Ma'am.  ::Thinks, guess she wants to say yes in person.  Enters the TL.::
CMO_Balena says:
<edit building to ship>
CTO_Quchant says:
::looks at the chronometer and gets up and leaves::
CEO_Rydyll says:
<EO_Marks> ::looks up as the CEO leaves and returns to her work::
CMO_Balena says:
::ships onto the bridge::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::makes short work of the trip to the mess hall and enters::
XO_Santiago says:
::Hums as it moves the couple of floors.  When it stops she exits and heads for the mess.  She enters the doors and looks around.::
Host CO_Sacul says:
*ALL*  All senior officers, your Captain is waiting alone in the mess hall, is there a reason for this?
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: Not alone anymore, Captain. ::moves in and sits down::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::hands off the helm to another pilot and jumps into the lift:: TL:  Mess.
CMO_Balena says:
::turns around exits the bridge and heads to the mess hall::
XO_Santiago says:
::chuckles as she hears the Capt.::  CO:  Maybe nobody is hungry Capt.  ::Takes a seat beside the Capt and CEO.  She nods at Rydyll.::
CTO_Quchant says:
::picks up the pace and walks in right behind the CEO::
CTO_Quchant says:
::takes a seat::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Good, I was beginning to get a complex.
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: I doubt a meal was really what the Captain had on her mind, Ma'am. ::looks at the XO curiously::
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  Hey you are new.  I'm Dr Anita Santiago...  I'm leaving.  ::Grins::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::exits the TL and steps into the mess hall, grabbing the nearest empty seat.::
XO_Santiago says:
CEO:  Probably a good thing... Food poison is nasty.  ::Winks::
CMO_Balena says:
::enters the mess hall and see most of the crew already there and quickly takes a seat::
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: looks around ::
Host CO_Sacul says:
All:  Thank you for coming before you all take off for shoreleave.
CTO_Quchant says:
::nods at the Doc::
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: The inability to handle food must be a human trait.  I've not had that problem.
CMO_Balena says:
::sees the CTO and nods back::
Host CO_Sacul says:
All:  I'd like to begin by welcoming aboard Commander Thomas Quchant, Chief Tactical Officer.  Welcome aboard Commander.
CTO_Quchant says:
::nods around the table::
XO_Santiago says:
::Grins at Rydyll.::  CEO:  It's that Iron stomach.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Ensign Balena Antic, front and center.
CEO_Rydyll says:
CTO: Commander, ::nods and hopes he can handle the weapons::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::looks to the new CTO and nods with a slight smile::
CMO_Balena says:
::smiles at the CEO comment::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::looks at the CMO waiting for him to stand to see what the Captain has planned for him::
XO_Santiago says:
::pokes the CMO.::  CMO:  Hey Captain called you.
CMO_Balena says:
::stands up and moves over to the captain:: CO: Ma'am?
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Ensign Antic due to your outstanding service to the USS Pharaoh and her crew, by order of Starfleet Command, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade with all rights and privileges thereto appertaining.
CMO_Balena says:
::looks a little shocked:: CO: Thank you captain I'm honoured
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: hands the CMO a box with the hollow pip in it :: CMO:  Congratulations Lt.
XO_Santiago says:
::Claps for the new Lt.::  CMO:  Congratulations...  ::Smiles::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Keep up the good work.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::nods to the CMO::  CMO:  Congrats Balena.
CMO_Balena says:
::takes the box from the CO:: CO: Thank you sir
CEO_Rydyll says:
::looks at Balena with a smile and a nod, claps for just a moment::
CTO_Quchant says:
::joins in the applause::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  As you were Doctor.
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Lieutenant Cooper Hawkes, front and center.
CMO_Balena says:
::turns the a round nods at the crowd and then heads back to his seat::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::snaps a look to the CO::  CO:  Captain?
FCO_Hawkes says:
::stands slowly and approaches::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Lt Hawkes, for your excellent performance of your duties, above and beyond the call, by order of Starfleet Command, I hereby promote you to the rank of Lieutenant Commander for with all rights and privileges thereto appertaining.
FCO_Hawkes says:
Self:  Shiny...    CO:  Errr I mean, thank you, Captain.
CMO_Balena says:
::claps his hands for the FCO promotion::
CTO_Quchant says:
::joins in the applause::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Congratulations Commander.  :: hands him the box with the hollow pip in it ::
XO_Santiago says:
::Claps again.::  FCO:  Congratulations Cmdr.
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  As you were Commander.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::takes the box::  XO:  Thank you
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:   Yes sir.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::returns to his seat::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO: Lieutenant Junior Grade Jordana Rydyll, front and center.
CEO_Rydyll says:
     FCO: Guess I owe you a drink for the new pip, Hawkes.
FCO_Hawkes says:
CEO:  Yes you do.  ::winks::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::stands and moves forward:: CO: Yes, Ma'am.
XO_Santiago says:
All:  You gotta love beer call.  Big one tonight.  ::Chuckles::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Lt Rydyll, for your continued dedicated service to the USS Pharaoh and her crew, by order of Starfleet Command, I hereby present you with the Captain's Letter of Commendation.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::nods:: CO: Thank you Ma'am.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Keep up the great work Chief.  :: shakes her hand and hands her the PADD with the award on it ::
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: Is there any other way to work Ma'am? ::looks at her strangely::
FCO_Hawkes says:
CEO:  Congratulations, Chief.  :;grins::
CMO_Balena says:
CEO: Good job sir
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: smiles at the Zaldan. ::  CEO:  No there isn't Chief.
Host CO_Sacul says:
ALL:  Although Mister Sanford is otherwise occupied at the moment, for his outstanding service to the USS Pharaoh and her crew, he is hereby promoted to the rank of Lieutenant Commander with all rights and privileges thereto appertaining.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::steps away and moves back to her seat::
Host CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Mister Santiago, front and center.
XO_Santiago says:
::Raises her eyebrows..  Slowly gets up, belly bulging.::  CO:  Ma'am....
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The baby kicks.... hard.
Host CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Commander, it is not only my prerogative, but my pleasure to promote you to the position of Executive Officer of the USS Pharaoh with all rights and privileges thereto appertaining.  Welcome to Command, Number One, may God have Mercy on your soul.  SO....request denied.
XO_Santiago says:
::Shock on her face... ::Grabs her stomach...  mouth opened...  barely hears the Captain.::
FCO_Hawkes says:
CEO:  <whispers>  I don't think I've ever seen so many awards and promotions on a ship at one time before.
CTO_Quchant says:
::doesn't like the look on the XO's face::
CTO_Quchant says:
::suddenly alert::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The XO's water breaks.
Host CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Are you alright Commander?
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: looks down :: XO:  I guess not.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::glances over at Hawkes:: FCO: ::whispers:: I know.  She must be feeling generous.
CTO_Quchant says:
::looks at the CMO::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Doctor, I think we are about to have a baby.
XO_Santiago says:
::Looks at the Capt..::  CO: A re you feverish Ma'am...    ::Feels wet.::   You look Vulcan... have y you been taken over by pod people?  I'm not an XO....  I'm a doctor!!
CMO_Balena says:
::stands up and heads over to the XO::
XO_Santiago says:
All:  Noooo!!!  No!!!!!  Not now!!
Host CO_Sacul says:
XO:  Your an XO now and looks like your about to give birth too.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CMO:  Let's get Commander Santiago to sickbay.
XO_Santiago says:
CO:  But....but....  ::Blubbers. Screams in pain.::
CTO_Quchant says:
CO: I think you sent her into shock...sir..
CEO_Rydyll says:
::sees water dripping from the XO::  CO: I suggest we escort or carry her to sickbay Captain while the doctor prepares.  The mess hall isn't the best place for a birth.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CTO:  I think your right Commander.
CTO_Quchant says:
::gets up and grabs an arm of the XO::
CMO_Balena says:
::grabs the XO:: XO: Let’s go commander
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Good plan.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The pain increase ten fold..... Commander Santiago is incapable of walking so she just drops to her knees.
XO_Santiago says:
CMO/CTO:  But...but... No you don't understand.  Richard is not here... baby not coming... C can’t come.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CTO/CEO:  Get the Commander to sickbay.  Stat.
XO_Santiago says:
::Falls to her knees.::
CTO_Quchant says:
::grabs the XO and lifts her up in his arms::
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: Let's go Doc
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: Commander, I don't think the baby cares who is here and  who is not.
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: walks over to the FCO :: FCO:  I suppose that' what I get for springing a surprise on a pregnant lady.
XO_Santiago says:
::Looks at the CTO::  CTO:  Someone described you to me....  my blood sister Lorehani...  ::Digs her nails into his shoulders.::
XO_Santiago says:
CEO:  But I care!!
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Then you know you're in good hands
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc!...come on...
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Yeah, better make a note not to do that again.  ::smiles::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The XO draws blood from the CTO's shoulders.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::turns to escort the CTO and XO to sickbay::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  How about I buy you that drink?
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Another wave of pain hits the XO.
XO_Santiago says:
::Grits teeth::  CTO:  She did mention your hands... something about being a magician playing a piano with her?
XO_Santiago says:
::Screams louder.::
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Sounds like a plan.  
CTO_Quchant says:
::Carries the XO out of the room and down to sickbay hoping the CMO is following::
CMO_Balena says:
::moves quickly into his sickbay and grabs a tricorder::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::sees a crewman coming down the hall toward them::  Crewman: Get out of the way or be walked on!  The Commander is in labour!
XO_Santiago says:
::Thinks Lorey may have the right idea about this guy.::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::moves to the bar::  CO:  Guess there's not much to do but wait...  Do you have any children yourself?
CMO_Balena says:
::turns it over the XO belly::
CTO_Quchant says:
::not really listening as he's concentrating on getting the XO to sickbay::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::grunts as the crewman goes running::
XO_Santiago says:
CEO:  Walk on him Walk on him!!!
Host Gilles says:
<Crewman> ::is slammed on the bulkhead from the crowd and is knocked unconscious::
CMO_Balena says:
Self: Well this is not good
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: whispers conspiratorially :: FCO:  I happen to have a bottle of Romulan ale just waiting to be opened.   Medicinal purposes you know.
CMO_Balena says:
::sees that the baby is inverted::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  No, I don't.
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Of course...  That stuff has quite a kick, if I recall.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::gets to sickbay and enters:: XO: We are here.
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Okay commander we are going to have turn the baby around
CTO_Quchant says:
::places the XO gently on the bobbed:
XO_Santiago says:
::Screams at the top of her lungs.::  All:  Richard is a dead man!!  ::Slaps his hands away.::  CMO:  You're a man, don't touch me!!
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: I'll scrub just in case
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: walks over to where she had laid her duffle and gets the bottle out ::
XO_Santiago says:
CMO:  You are the reason I'm like this!!
CTO_Quchant says:
::turns to sanitize his hands::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::gets a couple empty glasses and places them on the bar::
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: Good luck, to you Commander.  ::walks over to the CMO::  You need help giving birth or you should be squatting and do it yourself, Commander.  What is your choice?
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: opens the bottle and pours ::
XO_Santiago says:
::Grabs Quchant's hand and squeezes hard, really hard.  Thinks she heard a crack.::
CTO_Quchant says:
::decides he's better off making sure momma is....calm::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::watches the liquid fill his glass with some anticipation::
CMO_Balena says:
CEO: I think I can handle this
XO_Santiago says:
CEO:  Squat.... squat... Is that easier?
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: picks up the glass and swirls the blue liquid and sniffs the glass ::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Oh, this is gonna be good.
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: sips ::
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: I wouldn't know.  But it is the way many Zaldans and some Klingons give birth.
CTO_Quchant says:
::his SF training in this particular field comes back quickly and assume the position of stand-in father figure::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::takes the glass and holds it up::  CO:  Cheers.  ::shoots it back, immediately feels his throat tighten and turn to fire::
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: I have no children.  I would trust the doctor and listen to him.
CMO_Balena says:
::grabs a hypospray and gives the XO a pain killer::
XO_Santiago says:
::Grabs the CTO's shirt by the scruff of his neck.::  CTO: Get this thing out of me!!
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Smooth.
CTO_Quchant says:
::adopts The Voice::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::regains some composure::  CO:  <raspy voice>  Yeah, like glass.
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Calm down..just take it easy and listen to the doc
XO_Santiago says:
CEO:  I'm a doctor...  You think I don't know what he is doing!   We are just big liars so patients will do what they are told.
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: chuckles ::
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  You listen to the doctor....
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  What vintage is it?  Yesterday?
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  More?  :: holds up the bottle ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The pain subsides......  now instead of her belly ripping apart... the XO's belly is now only on fire.
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Please.  ::positions glass::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Actually, it's 10 years old.
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Okay this may feel a little weird
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: pours more in both glasses ::
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: ::speaks softly:: Nita..it's going to be ok...
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Hey, how many of these can I have and still legally fly a starship?
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  I tried to get 25 year old, but, couldn't find it.
XO_Santiago says:
CMO:  Another shot will ya...  I'm only on fire now...  ::Begins breaths... tries not to hyperventilate.::
CMO_Balena says:
:: places a hand on her belly and down below and tries to turn the baby::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Point 5.  :: chuckles ::
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: I am going to leave.  You will be fine.
CTO_Quchant says:
::glares at the CEO as she leaves::
XO_Santiago says:
CEO: Thank you.  ::Smiles::  Don't take that as an insult please.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The baby taking the cue does break dancing in the belly and turns to the correct position of head first to exit.
CEO_Rydyll says:
XO: I understand human courtesies.  I just don't always use them.  ::nods and leaves sickbay::
CMO_Balena says:
::removes his hands:: XO: Okay sir get ready to push
XO_Santiago says:
::Watches her belling bounce..::  CMO:  What the heck...   ::glares::  You push!
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Breathe Nita...
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Come on...help the baby out....get ready to push
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  I breathe all the time!  It's how I keep living!  ::Bears down and lets out a yell.::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::sips his ale, more slowly this time::  Self/CO:  Have to make this one count.
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: drinks more of the Ale ::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Why, we're on shoreleave.
CMO_Balena says:
::smiles:: XO: Its doesn't work that way
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Push now
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Come on Nita...push...
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Yeah, and exactly how often has a shoreleave gone off as planned?
XO_Santiago says:
::Decides to listen to him and pushes.::  CMO/CTO:  SO easy for you men to say that... try giving birth.
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Never.  But, I know this ship isn't going anywhere for at least 48 hours.
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO:  Is that an order?
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: grins :: FCO:  As a matter of fact, it is.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::holds up his drink::  CO:  Well then, here's to the order.  ::downs drink::
CMO_Balena says:
XO:  Breathe and breathe
CEO_Rydyll says:
::heads back to the mess hall::
XO_Santiago says:
::Breaths.::  Outloud::  Heehee hee
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: salutes the FCO with her glass and downs it ::
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Come on Nita...push...
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Okay breath and.... Push
XO_Santiago says:
::Throws up her hands::  CTO:  I'm pushing!!
CTO_Quchant says:
::winces as the XO forgot to let go of his hand before she did that::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: A red mess begins to fill the sickbay floor. The smell of blood begins to be noticed by Commander Quchant, while Commander Santiago would not notice a supernova right now.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::can feel the Romulan Ale burn all the way down, and can feel that same heat begin to travel back up the way it came.::
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc....is that a little too much blood?
CEO_Rydyll says:
::enters the mess hall and heads to a replicator::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: That’s it Anita
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: breaths out at the burn of the liquor ::
XO_Santiago says:
::tries to look on the floor.::  CTO/CMO:  Blood,.....what blood....?
CMO_Balena says:
::looks at the CTO and gives him a look to shut up::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Another?  :: hold up the bottle ::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: its okay commander it’s normal
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: What do I know....I'm just a guy
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: notices the CEO enter :: CEO:  Have a drink with us Lt?
CEO_Rydyll says:
::takes a sandwich from the tray and heads over to the CO and FCO::
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  You admit it?   Oh by the way...  What is your intentions towards my sister?
FCO_Hawkes says:
::looks at the CO::  CO:  Why are you talking so slowly?
CMO_Balena says:
::runs a tricorder over her body and he loads a blood clotting agent::
XO_Santiago says:
XO:  Answer truthfully since you throat is next to my hands...
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  I'm not talking slowly.....you are.
CTO_Quchant says:
::figures the distraction will help::
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: Captain, I believe Commander Santiago may need a bit of pain tolerance training when she returns to duty.  I have never heard someone scream so much or be so angry at those trying to help.
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: We had a long talk....
CMO_Balena says:
::injects the XO and runs a scan over her again::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Well, she is giving birth.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::feels the room tilt to one side::  CO:  Well then, I better pick it up a bit.  ::positions his glass for another drink::
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  Oh and....?
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: pours a drink for herself, the FCO and CEO ::
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: That was about it.  Where is your er...the baby's...er...
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Okay lets try it again push
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: hands the drink to the CEO ::
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: Thank you, Captain. ::sits down::
XO_Santiago says:
CTO:  Daddy is on the Nighthawk..  I was suppose to go back but the Capt has some kind of fever and made me XO.  I'm ::Grits teeth and pushes.::  I'm waiting for her to get better and in her right mind...
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Anytime Lt.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The baby decides it is time to come out. What comes out is the weird looking blueish/redish thing... is it an alien ?  Nope..... just one dirty baby.
CTO_Quchant says:
XO: Come on Nita..one more push
CMO_Balena says:
::grabs the baby and slow pulls it out::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: What follows the blueish/redishish thing is a river of blood.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::picks up the glass and sips, feels unsteady on his feet::  CEO:  You know, sitting down feels like a good idea right now.   ::aims for a chair and sits::
CTO_Quchant says:
::looks concerned at the CMO momentarily::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The XO's blood pressure drops suddenly.
XO_Santiago says:
::lessens her grip on Thomas' hand...:: CMO/CTO:  My baby!  Where is he/she...
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: is beginning to feel the "warmth" start to spread out from her stomach ::
XO_Santiago says:
::Becomes very dizzy.. eyes roll back.::
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc!...
CMO_Balena says:
::hands the baby to the CTO and then scans the XO::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  Good plan Commander.
CTO_Quchant says:
::takes the baby....and is absolutely speechless::
CMO_Balena says:
::injects the XO and puts her to sleep::
FCO_Hawkes says:
::nods to the CO and sips some more::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::looks up at the FCO's face:: FCO: How much did you drink on an empty stomach?
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The baby spits on the CTO and cries.
XO_Santiago says:
::is unconscious.::
CTO_Quchant says:
::rocks the baby gently...and steps away from mom to give the Doc some room to work::
CMO_Balena says:
::runs over to a storage around and grabs some of blood::
CMO_Balena says:
::loads it into hyposrays and starts to inject her::
FCO_Hawkes says:
CEO:  Who said I have an empty stomach.  ::belches::  Scuse me.
CTO_Quchant says:
::talks softly to the child::
CTO_Quchant says:
::taps his badge gently::
CMO_Balena says:
::loads more blood clotting agents and injects her::
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: laughs at the FCO :: CEO:  He can't hold his liquor.
CTO_Quchant says:
::taps the badge again hoping to see if the chirps interest the child::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Come on Anita don't give up on me
CEO_Rydyll says:
FCO: Then what have you eaten while on duty, Cooper?
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: I believe the term is drunk, Captain, and I believe he may not be the only one. ::takes a sip of her drink::
CTO_Quchant says:
::a single tear rolls down his cheek as he cradles the child::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The baby gurgles and looks around.
FCO_Hawkes says:
CO/CEO:  Yes he can, its just that...  ::squints eyes::  Pretty.  ::starts to swat at nothing in front of him::  Lights.  
CTO_Quchant says:
::taps the badge again to interest the baby::
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: laughs ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The XO's vitals begin to get better.
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  So how was Shantigo when you left?
CMO_Balena says:
::scans the XO and smiles::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::sets the drink back down and looks that the others carefully:: CO: She was giving birth.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::swats some more...  laughs::  Dancing like...  little fairies.  ::eyes suddenly roll back and close, head drops to the table top::
CMO_Balena says:
::moves over to the CTO and scans the baby as well::
Host CO_Sacul says:
FCO:  HA!!   I can out drink you.  :: laughs ::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::takes a bite of her sandwich then stands up:: CO: I do not believe the crew should see him like that. ::slings Cooper over her shoulder::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Yes, but was she doing alright.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::mumbles indiscriminately::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The XO's eyes flutter open.
CTO_Quchant says:
::notices the XO::
CEO_Rydyll says:
Self: Hmm, he is heavier than he looks.  CO: Once she was given a pain killer, she appeared to be calmer.
CTO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc...momma is awake
CMO_Balena says:
::takes the baby out of the CTO arms and turns back to the XO::
CEO_Rydyll says:
CO: I will be back. ::turns to leave and carry the FCO to his quarters::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Welcome back commander
XO_Santiago says:
::Wakes up...::  CTO/CMO:   Wha.....what...... happened?.....  ::Sees her son... and holds out her arms.::
Host CO_Sacul says:
CEO:  Good.  Get him to his quarters.
CTO_Quchant says:
::looks at his throbbing hand and then at the baby and momma....and then back at his hand....::
CMO_Balena says:
::hands the baby over:: XO: You gave birth to a health baby
CTO_Quchant says:
Self: small price to pay........::faints dead out::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: That’s what happened
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: taps her com badge ::  *CMO*  Doctor, do we have a baby yet?
XO_Santiago says:
::Takes the baby.  Tears in her eyes.::  CMO:  He is beautiful!!  Thank you.   ::Hears a thud..::  Ummmm you got another patient....
CMO_Balena says:
*CO*: Yes ma'am a healthy baby boy
CEO_Rydyll says:
::leaves the messhall:: FCO: Next time, you eat first, then drink.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::mumbles indiscriminately to the CEO::
CMO_Balena says:
::turns around and see the CTO on the floor::
CMO_Balena says:
XO: Your welcome ma'am but your going to have to stay here for a while
Host CO_Sacul says:
*CMO*  And how is the Commander?
CMO_Balena says:
::bends down and scans the CTO::
XO_Santiago says:
::nods::  CMO:  I'm not going anywhere...  ::Smiles and coos at her son.::
CEO_Rydyll says:
::arrives at the FCO's quarters and enters::
CMO_Balena says:
*CO*: She had lost a lot of blood but she will recover with time
XO_Santiago says:
::Laughs::  *CO*:  I think I made him pass out.
CEO_Rydyll says:
::dumps the FCO on the bed:: FCO: See you when you wake up, Cooper.
Host CO_Sacul says:
:: that sobers the CO up a bit :: *CEO*  I'll expect a full report Lt.
FCO_Hawkes says:
::mumbles indiscriminately to the CEO::
XO_Santiago says:
CMO:  Make sure he is alright there.  My sister likes him and she has a nasty temper if something happens to him.
CMO_Balena says:
::slaps the CTO gently in the face:: CTO: Time to wake up sir
Host CO_Sacul says:
*XO*  Him?  Him who?
CTO_Quchant says:
::out cold::
CTO_Quchant says:
::hand throbbing anyway::
Host CO_Sacul says:
<Edit CEO to CMO>
XO_Santiago says:
CO:  Cmdr Quchant  Ma'am... how many hims are there?
CEO_Rydyll says:
::starts to leave then pauses:: Computer: Set an alarm to wake up the FCO in two hours.  Triple the usual volume.  Authorization, Rydyll Alpha Zeta Five. ::leaves the room::
Host CO_Sacul says:
*XO*:  Well, the Doctor is a him.
CMO_Balena says:
::grabs a hypo and injects the CTO with a pain killer::
CMO_Balena says:
CTO: Welcome back sir
XO_Santiago says:
::Chuckles::  CO:  Point taken...  You need to see him Ma'am...
CMO_Balena says:
*CO*: Aye sir
CTO_Quchant says:
::mumbles:: baby...
CEO_Rydyll says:
::heads back to the mess hall to see if the Captain had passed out yet::
CMO_Balena says:
::stands up and removes his blood soaked gown::
Host CO_Sacul says:
*XO*  I'll be right there to have a look at our newest crew member.  :: grins and heads to sickbay ::
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

